Since our last quarterly update, these items have been added to our web site:

** NEW WEBSITE **

*Feed the Future Innovation Lab for Food Security Policy (FSP)*

**Project Overview**
- **Project Brochure**
- **Work Plan**

**Policy Presentations**

*Improving Food Security Research and Analysis Capacity in Myanmar*

**Policy Presentations**
- **Agribusiness Investment Models for Inclusive Growth in Myanmar - Diagnosis and Ways Forward.** Derek Byerlee. Presentation to USAID. 8 April 2014.
- **Myanmar at a Cross Road: Small and Medium-scale Farmers (SMFs) or Large-scale Land concessions?** L Seng Kham. World Bank Land and Poverty Annual Conference. Washington D.C. June 10, 2014.

**Press Reports**
- **Agribusiness and land grabs in Myanmar.** Mekong Commons. 2014/05/02.

*Mozambique Policy Analysis and Planning Capacity*

**Policy Presentations**

"Flash"
- **Factores que influenciam o uso de insumos melhorados no sector familiar: Estudo de caso da regiõe centro de Moçambique, 2010/11.** Bordalo Mouzinho, Benedito
| --- | --- |
| Presentations | • Agriculture Cooperating Partners Meeting on Conservation Agriculture, Embassy of Finland. Lusaka, Zambia. 10 June 2014.  
  o Understanding the 2013/2014 Maize Harvest. Ballard Zulu and Nicholas J. Sitko.  
| Media Coverage | • On FISP (Editor’s Note). Zambia Weekly. 16 May 2014. |

**Guiding Investments in Sustainable Agricultural Intensification in Africa: GISAIA**

  o Input Subsidy Programs in Sub-Saharan Africa. T.S. Jayne, Shahid Rashid.  
  o Input Subsidy Programs in Asia Insights from Asian Agriculture. Shahid Rashid, T.S. Jayne. |

**Guiding Investments in Sustainable Agricultural Markets in Africa : GISAMA**

| GISAMA Project Overview | Final Report  
  • Narrative (excerpt)  
  • Milestones |

**Improving the Inclusiveness of Agricultural Value Chains in West Africa: The Role of Market Segmentation and Emerging Sub-Channels**

| Country-level Value Chain Case Studies |  |
Benin

  - **Background Study** (“Analyse de la structure et la dynamique de la chaîne de valeur du manioc au Bénin” by Bio Goura SOULE, Faridath ABOUDOU, Sanni GANSARI, Moubarakatou TASSOU, and Joël D. YALLOU)

Guinea

  - **Background Study** (“Etude sur l’inclusion des femmes, des jeunes et des plus pauvres dans la chaîne de valeur du riz en Guinée pour une meilleure efficacité des interventions” by BARRY Boubacar)

Mali

- **Mali Horticulture**
    - **Background Study** (“Analyse de la chaîne de valeur des produits horticoles: tomates fraîches, échalotes fraîches, Gombos et Choux au Mali” by Dr Lamissa DIAKITE, Mme Zéinabou DRAIME, and M Moumouni SIDIBE)

- **Mali Rice**
  - Promotion d’une chaîne de valeur inclusive: Perspectives pour le riz au Mali. Boubacar Diallo (MSU), Salifou Diarra (OMA), Pierre Traoré (OMA), Francis Keïta (OMA). janvier 2014.
    - **Background Study** (“L’inclusion des femmes, des jeunes et des pauvres dans la chaîne de valeur du riz au Mali” by Salifou B. DIARRA, Pierre TRAORE, and Francis KEITA)

**International Development Working Papers**

- **IDWP 133. Agribusiness Models for Inclusive Growth in Myanmar: Diagnosis and Ways Forward.** Derek Byerlee, Dolly Kyaw, U San Thein, and L Seng Kham. May 2014.

**Professional Publications**


**Press Reports and Success Stories**
